
Growing and campaigning for local food. 
Here's our March 2010 bulletin. 
Do forward to a friend.  To subscribe or if you have trouble reading this, email 
alanpmcd@googlemail.com 
 

In Mad March our Futures Jobs Fund 
Team of seven environmental workers - 
employed for six months by the Acorn 
Centre with a brief to dig dig dig for 
Incredible Edible - had their first full month 
of hard labour until the guidance of head 
grower Nick, alias Rumpole. Blimey, looks 
like the labour was too hard, judging by that 
spade on the left.  

Pioneers - You can follow their progress 
through the mad month of late winter and 
the promise of Spring, through our blogs. 

Here they are working on beds (no not snoozing) outside the Tod College, then back in the 
greenhouse. And here they are doing pioneering work with Pennine Housing on the Longfield Estate 
- pictured right - digging growing beds so that social housing tenants can grow their own food.  

Later this last month you can capture them here, 
hacking their way through jungle asparagus - using compost-based soil. Then they were up at 
Gorpley, our hilltop show-garden-to-be, 4 acres kindly loaned to us, planting spuds to help 
prepare the ground. And here they are (pictured left) planting trees, with 250 to plant there's a lot 
of work to be done...  

Proud but busy - Take another look at that last link, here 
it is again, Rumpole's week - for there's all sorts in there, 
from talking to a group of people at Norris Bank in 
Stockport to planting out garlic by the bucketful. We're 
proud that Incredible Edible is generating paid work but it 
means our volunteers and workers are at full stretch.  

Here's another taste of that busyness, Mary's busy-woman 
blog. She's been talking to the Homes and Communities 
Agency, cleaning up our towpath, finding people to 
organise our next Incredible Edible conference Down 
South later this year, doing her regular job, and still finding 
time to spot bargains for her garden. Pictured on the right is a plastic sun cover mini greenhouse 

in use (no: we're not sure how 100% ecologically sound that is, but Mary was too busy to get to London's Eco-Week where Pam talked about us). 
Heck, and just when we were about to send out this newsletter, here she comes with another update - with even better bargains :)  

Schools still Incredible Edible - Shade school are romping ahead for Spring with 
new beds being done by the Futures Jobs Fund team and a garden mosaic soon to 
go in . Castle Hill have just had eight new community growing beds installed and filled. 
And they are to be the first school with hens in town , if you don't count that the the 
National school have hatched 5 chicks from Napoleon's (what a handsome fellow, 
that's him down at the bottom) girls. Look out for hot chick pics on the website next 
month. 

Quail before us - Every egg 
still matters in our campaign for 

locally-eaten eggs to be locally-hatched: most recently added to the local producers on our 
egg map are the two quail pictured above left, read about them here. More exotic birds 
welcome :)  

From Ghana and Scarborough - Yes, 
people come to check us out from all sorts 
of exotic locations. Next month we'll have 
a 'promoter/archivist' to help us show 
people round, but for now it's mostly our Estelle who takes them round, and Nick (see above 
right) talking people from Scarborough and Preston through what we do. And on the left is 
Solomon Appiah, a high-level government adviser from Ghana, guest of our own Paul Clarke. 
He's coming back in the autumn with a team to see what we're up to. More about his visit here. 
(The picture is taken at the back of the Health centre, where we've planted an apothecary's 
garden of fruit and herbs - including rhubarb, which was already growing splendidly when your 
editor passed there earlier this morning)  

Hot frugal and turbanned - This month's historical recipes have 
exotic angles to them too: something curried, something turbanned. Check them out here and feel free to browse the 
History section while you're there. 

This month's prize - Look, we won a Gas Award, and the 
prize for most rarely pictured iet volunteer goes to Estelle, 
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press person writer and photographer, snapped left, next to 
Nick. And she easily wins the special award for best headgear, 
doesn't she?  

Networking - All kinds of networking have been happening 
this month. Pam went over to Derry in Northern Ireland to talk about Incredibleness. We 
hope for a report here next month. Meanwhile you can check out the Swiss German angle 
on us here, after Hanspeter's visit earlier in the year. And close to home, nearly 100 people 
are supporting Incredible Edible Ramsbotoom's initiatives, good on them! And here's news 
of local coordinating organisation Pennine Prospects holding chats to help local food 
projects meet one another: next in Saddleworth on 12 April. Let's keep talking to each other 

about what we're up to. And what's that Napoleon? Cock-a-doodle-doo?  

 
Do stay in touch.  Email us at iet_hothouse@btinternet.com or phone 01706 815407. Next edition at the end of April. 
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